The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and Tequ’s settlements security guards prevented Tequ’ citizens from reaching their workplaces in retaliation for having some Palestinian farmers of ‘Roman’ area to work in their lands last Saturday. Wafa (May 28, 2012).

• More than 170 Israeli soldiers entered the courtyard of Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem city while raising a huge Israeli flag to take a group photo. Wafa (May 28, 2012).
Israeli Arrests

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians from Jerusalem city. The arrestees are: Muhammad Al Qawasmi, Ahmad Basbous, 'Ala Al Qemari and 'Ala Gheith. The four arrestees were transferred to Al Maskobiyeh detention center west of Jerusalem. PNN (May 28, 2012).
- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided the house of Omar Shareef Ja'far (27 years) in Ad Doha village in Bethlehem Governorate and handed him a notification to interview the ISRAELI Intelligence Police in Kfar Etzion settlement southwest of Bethlehem city. PNN (May 28, 2012).
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the village of Bil’in, west of Ramallah city, and attempted to kidnap a local peace activist, Hosam Hamad, 33 years, one of the organizers of nonviolent peaceful protests against the illegal Israeli Wall and settlements in the area. Citizen Hamad was not at home when soldiers invaded it. Instead, the soldiers handed his mother a” warrant for his arrest”. The IOA pushed journalists and cameraman away informing them that they are not allowed to document the invasion. IMEMC (May 28, 2012).

Israeli Settlers’ Violence

- A group of Israeli settlers attacked a Palestinian teen in Wadi Hilwah neighborhood near Silwan. Clashed erupted between the settlers and citizens of the neighborhood as they tried to deliver the teen from the hands of the Israeli settlers. Wafa (May 28, 2012).
- Israeli settlers attacked a group of Jerusalemite women and their children while passing Al Sharaf neighborhood in the Old city of Jerusalem. The settlers insulted the women with bad and obscene words. Wafa (May 28, 2012).